We’re ready for storm season. Are you?

When you live and work in Florida, you know severe weather is part of our everyday lives. At FPL, it’s our job to keep an eye on the big picture to be ready for your business in good weather and bad.

While it’s been over a decade since a major hurricane has impacted our state, we haven’t forgotten the challenges that one brings. We know that your business counts on us to get communities back up and running safely and as quickly as possible after the storm passes.

Because safety is our top priority, we’ve invested in smart technology that makes our energy infrastructure more responsive and efficient. This means we’re able to deliver energy that is more reliable for you.

See how your business can prepare for storm season: FPL.com/storm

Energy service you can count on

We’re investing to make our infrastructure stronger every day and bring reliable service to your business in good weather and bad. Learn more on how we work to improve your service at: FPL.com/reliability

Since 2006, we have

- Inspected 1.4 million poles for strength
- Strengthened more than 600 main power lines, including those serving critical and community facilities
- Cleared vegetation from 135,000 miles of power lines, a distance more than five times the earth’s circumference
Keep your business and employees safe this storm season

We have a plan and urge you to prepare as well, so you and your employees can get back to business safely as quickly as possible. Before a storm hits, ensure your employees’ contact information is up-to-date, you have reviewed your insurance coverage, and your phone number and email address on your FPL account is updated. Remember to always pay attention to instructions from public officials and the media. For more safety tips, visit: FPL.com/storm

Storm charge adjustment

A routine adjustment to the storm charge portion of your bill takes effect this month. Adjusted up and down periodically during the year with Florida Public Service Commission approval, this charge helps pay for previous hurricane restoration costs and replenish the reserve for future storms. Effective June 1, the storm charge rate will change to $1.94 per 1,500 kWh for small, non-demand business customers.

View information about your rates: FPL.com/rates

Energy Answers

Q My home pool service people told me that we’ll soon be required to have variable speed pool pumps - will commercial pools also need to be retrofitted with these new pumps in the near future?

A To learn more about variable speed pool pumps or how we can work with your business to identify opportunities for energy savings, visit: FPL.com/bizanswers

Sizing up your small business

Running your small business is no small task — which is why there is a new, dynamic tool designed just for you. Use the Small Business Tool to benchmark yourself against local, state and national competitors by analyzing key factors such as annual revenue, number of employees, annual salary and more.

The Small Business Tool is free and easy to use. See how your business compares: FPL.com/BusinessTool

Moving toward energy independence

We use mostly U.S.-produced clean fuel sources to generate the electricity you use to power your business.

Sources of electricity generation for the 12 months that ended on March 31, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuel type</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Gas</td>
<td>67.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchased Power</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Connect with us

Facebook.com/FPLconnect
Twitter.com/insideFPL

FPLblog.com
YouTube.com/FPL
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CHANGING THE CURRENT.